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THE GETAWAY

tuesday, 5 december, 2006
volume= h x w x l, now serving number 64

Published since 21 november, 1910, but we have 
been phoning it in since 1964

Circulation, Triangulation and Rhumbusation 1.2  

Sweat Three-Zero Niner
Stupid Union’s Building Rage

University of _____
No longer part of Edmonton, Alberta

Postal codes are not something to joke about

Telephone Call #45, ask for “Hank.” No cops.
Fax Supplied by Jim Henson’s Creature Shop

Fad Inquiries Bellbottoms and disco balls
E-mail The Internet is a dead medium

words&picsdudezlolz
where’s the beef Immortal Stallion King God V 
icup@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.MOUSTACHE?

manging editard  Give me Fellatio 
redpendelight@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.HEAD

seniors’ lil helper Natal Cli ... hag? 
floozy@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.CLEANDESK

deputy sheriff Snot on my balls 
dippysnooze@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.SAUCE

self-important editard Sad in Beaumont  
opinion@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.6661

pretentiousness queen A man’s Ass 
mytasteisironic@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.7052

shitty quotes dude Crawl Blowin’ 
sprots@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.FRANK (CRY)

photoshop queen Krusty and Sticky 
clickclick@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.SNAP

dp is hot Dyke Pendick 
fucki’msexy@getaway.ualberta.ca | !!~#.̂ &32

oc Marissa + Ryan = tru luves 4eva 
INTERNEZ!!!@getaway.ualberta.ca

thekitchensink
ted morton lover Steve Smith 
billznskillz@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.COCK

my bed is filled with $100 bills Tricks ‘n’ Cash 
invasivemarketing@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.SEXY

i’m so fucking pregnant Lease my Lumps 
design@getaway.ualberta.ca | 492.ART!

bffs! Not C Pretentions
ttly! Smith Morgan  
hugs&kisses@getaway.ualberta.ca | 469.6969

fucking whiners
Comments, concerns, or complaints about the 
Getaway’s content or operations will inevitably fall on 
deaf ears. We attempt to hold up the fiction that we 
care, when really we ridicule you all mercilessly—even 
in our dreams. Also, this is all obviously fake. Though we 
do have a cure for cancer. Really.

libel & slander
The common law origins of defamation lie in the torts 
of slander (harmful statement in a transitory form, 
especially speech) and libel (harmful statement in a 
fixed medium, especially writing but also a picture, sign, 
or electronic broadcast), each of which gives a common 
law right of action. (Thanks, Wikipedia.)

playas & hatas
Opinions expressed in the pages of the Getaway are 
expressly those of the author, even if they happen to be 
a hard-nosed police detective thrown in with a bunch of 
adorable schoolchildren. These poorly-written opinions 
do not necessarily reflect those of the Getaway or the 
Getaway Student Off-Shore Tax Shelter, as we prefer 
to express ourselves through exaggerated grunts and 
feces-throwing.

Additionally, the opinions expressed in advertisements 
appearing in the Getaway are those of the advertisers. 
Although, let us be honest here, we’d take their money 
no matter what they’d say. We’re the kind of folks who’d 
suck cock on Christmas for a cookie.

colonoscopy
The Getaway is created using blood, tears and semen, 
drawn from babies and lambs.  Fuelled by rage and 
cheap whiskey, the paper has recently forgone all 
photographs, for fears that our souls will be stolen by the 
devil machine. Layout is done by actually laying about, 
eating chips. The collection of self-important whining 
and cock jokes that we call a newspaper is turned into 
PDF (pronounced “la-MIN-ate”) files which are burned 
directly to dinner plates by the hand of the Almighty Rod 
Fraser himself. Text is set in a variety of sizes, flavours, 
and reincarnations of FENCES, Joan of Arc, Kelp and 
A White, Creamy Filling.  The Man-named-Toban is 
the Getaway’s hot step-sister-that-we-totally-want-
to-bang. And we’d lover her dearly, if you get what I 
mean? Huh? Yeah? Yeah, you do. Fuckin’ perv. The 
Getaway’s has no time for playing games, as we are 
too busy Drinking the Blood of Our Enemies and Doing 
Needlepoint.

contributors
Aaron, Daniel, Deborah, Elijah, Elisha, Ezekiel, Habakkuk, 
Hosea, Joel, Samuel, Moses, Isaiah, Agabus, Anna, 
John the Baptist, Jesus (Yeshua HaMashiach), Agabus, 
Agrippa I, (aka. “Herod”), Barnabas, Bartholomew, 
Caiaphas, Dionysius the Areopagite, Gallio.

COUNCIL 
ONLINE  
FORUM
Compiled by Cyan Scheiße and 
Ramen Noodles

Maxx Power:  id liek to call this meeting 
to order. thx 2 evry1 4 meeting on the 
‘nets this week. its just SoOoO cold! :-(
*hawt~external~69*:FIRST POST!!
Operation: Cunningham: FUCK! second!
Amanda Huginkiss: so wre is omerz 

d00ds?
Maxx Power: he got tazered or sumting.
Amanda Huginkiss: first order of bidniz: 
omer is now vp terrorism!
Operation: Cunningham: LOL!~ sec-
onded! Any new bizniz dave?
*hawt~external~69* :  calm down! my pali 
is grinding in duskwood! Lvl 26 FTW!
Maxx Power: OMFG?!!>! why is the 
tuitionz so high?!
Operation: Cunningham: youde think 
that ur constant complaining wud fix
Amanda Huginkiss: OH SNAPZ
Maxx Power: wtf CUNTingham?! why r 
u bein a jerk?
Operation: Cunningham: maybe if you 
liek flashed more sideboob we wuld be 

taken serrously
T-Chaps: Chris, I don’t you should be 
making comments like that during coun-
cil meetings, considering your position.
Maxx Power: shut the fuck up hoebag! 
ive seen ur nexopia page! ur practiclly 
giving it away 4 free!
Operation: Cunningham: now thats 
sideboob!
*hawt~external~69*: posted to side-
boob.org
Amanda Huginkiss: sup pwned!
Operation: Cunningham: on to the 
budget: can we use sum munnies to buy 
tchaps a persunality?
Maxx Power: hahaha. but srsly. we need 
to invest on heated toilet seats. im totuly 

freezin my ballz off!
Operation: Cunningham: werd. kan we 
get sum of those ass-washing toilets 
while were at it?
Maxx Power: 4sre. we culd afford it if we 
only open the plant fer 3hrs a week
*hawt~external~69*: ohman! so much 
sideboobz!
Operation: Cunningham: r u still lookin 
@ sideboob?!
Maxx Power: omerz nver seen sideboob
Amanda Huginkiss: TAZERED!
*hawt~external~69*: can we liek hurry 
up. ive got a raid in 5
Maxx Power: ya  G2G. i hve 2 email pics 
to eddie stelmach. it’s hard writing “more 
funding” on ur own sideboob.

Because of the impending financial 
windfall that the research represents, 
Fox was hesitant to describe exactly 
how they collect anti-cancer, but he did 
indicate it was a common byproduct of 
a failed soda flavouring.

“We bought like ten pallets of it for a 
party three years ago, and no one drank 
the stuff,” Fox explained. “Who would 
have thought that putting vanilla in cola 
would ever amount to anything?”

However, despite the far-reach-
ing social and fiscal upsides to the 
discovery, there has been some 

strong opposition from student lobby 
groups.

“I can’t believe they continue to 
ignore the rising educational costs at 
this university. It has become unaf-
fordable to obtain a degree from 
Rod Fraser University, and curing 
some old person’s disease really 
has no affect on today’s students,” 
SU Vice-President (excremental) 
Slave Cornflakes whined. “Until the 
tuition debate is resolved in students’ 
favour, any expenditures by the 
Administration to the contrary are a 
waste of resources.”

Our finest dinosaur experts say the Earth’s temperature will continue to rise to unsafe levels.

What are your thoughts on global warming?

STREETASAURUS

Compiled and photographed by Gnat Climenasauraus and  Krismas Suckadycki-rex

Sarah 
Nutrition & Food 

Sciences II

Robin Not-a-Bird
Engineering III

Prus 
Economics IV

What do I care? I’m made of plastic. 
Wait! Would this mean I’d melt???

RAAWWWRRRRRRRRRRRR..... We need a comprehensive strategy to 
reduce the greenhouse gas intensity of 
the U of A economy by 18 per cent by 
2020. Greenhouse gas intensity mea-
sures the ratio of emissions to economic 
output. Meeting this commitment will 
prevent the release of more than 100 
million metric tons of carbon-equivalent 
emissions to the atmosphere [annually].

My brain’s the size of a peanut. 

Final Score: U of A, 1; 
Cancer, 156 695 502

Frank
Masters 

Criminology

CANCER DIES    CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

JIZZ TURDEN

FUCK YOU, CANCER This is what being a doctor is all about. And, yeah, the tail.

the fifth, november, 1955HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS 

THE GETAWAY is published by type-A 
obsessive-compulsive girly-girls, and 
slacking, alcoholic academic failures. 

THE GETAWAY is proud to be 
sporting this penis-shaped 
logo for no specific reason.


